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SEPT. 17   MONDO COLLECTION  

SEPT. 19   FOOTY COLOURS DAY  

SEPT. 20   LAST DAY TERM 3 

OCT. 7      FIRST DAY TERM 4 

OCT. 9      DSITRICT ATHLETICS 

OCT. 16    REGION 3/4 HOOPTIME 

OCT. 17    SCHOOL DISCO 

OCT. 28    BOOK FAIR 

OCT. 29    BOOK FAIR 

OCT. 30    BOOK FAIR 

OCT. 31    BOOK FAIR 

NOV. 1     MPS NZ EXCHANGE 

NOV. 4     STUDENT FREE DAY 

NOV. 6     3-6 SWIMMING STARTS 

NOV. 8     REGION 5/6 HOOPTIME 

NOV. 9     MPS NINJA WARRIOR 

...SEE PAGE 7 FOR MORE 
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 ‘THIS IS ME’ GRADE 5/6 PERFORMANCE  
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‘KIA ORA’!   

We had such an amazing time getting to know and 
enjoying the company of our visitors from our New 
Zealand sister school ‘Wakaaranga School’. Lots of 
laughs were shared and friendships were made. It 
was wonderful hearing students compare school       
experiences and acknowledge cultural differences. 
Students who hosted NZ students will be heading 
over to Wakaaranga School in the first week of               
November and are counting down the days.  We 
have already locked in dates for the exchange for 
next year and have encouraged our 2020 Grade 5 
and 6 students to start thinking about whether this 
is something they would be interested in. 
Wakaaranga students will be visiting during the 
week beginning 18th May next year and Mitcham 
students will be travelling to Wakaaranga in the first 
week of November. We will call for expressions of 
interest in Term 1 of 2020.  

ROBOCUP 

On Friday 30th August Mitcham Primary School                
students participated in the Annual RoboCup Junior 
Victorian Competition. This Interschool competition 
provided students with the opportunity to apply 
coding, robotics, problem solving and teamwork in 
Rescue Challenges, Soccer Tournaments and Dance 
Contests. All teams are to be congratulated on their 
efforts enjoying the learning experiences over the 
past semester, dedication preparing for this exciting 
event, and performance at our first Interschool               
RoboCup competition.  A big  thank you  needs to 

given to Mr Koles for arranging and offering this            
opportunity to our students. 

3/4 STEM 

This year Mitcham Primary School has been very 
lucky to be involved in the CSIRO STEM                             
Professionals in Schools program, and this week we 
have been very lucky to have been visited by                    
Robert, a former biologist. Robert has worked with 
all of our Grade 3/4 students to understand and 
practise how plants can be propagated.  

STEM learning continued as Grade 3/4s forged 
ahead with work on their lighthouses.  Students 
have already built the electrical circuits that produce 
the light, and this week they have been working on 
the lighthouse frames. This project would not be 
happening without the brilliant teaching and                
guidance offered by Norm Stephens, one of our 
wonderful Mitcham PS grandparents, thank you 
Norm  and thank  you Marlie (3/4A) for sharing your  
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OSHCLUB CLOTHING RECYCLING PROGRAM 

OSHClub is organising a Clothing Recycling Program at 

school called “Mondo”. By getting involved in the              

Mondo program we are going to make the world a 

healthier place by saving unwanted clothing from              

ending up in landfill. We are asking families to donate 

any old or unwanted clothing, shoes and linen – 100% 

of which can be reused or recycled through our Mondo                 

program. 

A collection truck will be at school on Tuesday 17     

September from 8:30 to 9:15 am. We would be              

grateful if you could please bring in donations from 

Thursday 12 September. Your donated items are               

sorted and graded. They are then either distributed to 

communities who can use them, recycled, or made into 

bio-fuel. For every kilogram of clothing donated, the 

Mondo program will donate 10¢ to Mitcham Primary 

School. 

Items that can be donated: 

 All clothing items – babies, children and adults 

 Belts, hats, scarves, bags 

 Bed linen, blankets, pillows, doonas 

 Shoes – including single shoes 

 Soft cuddly toys 
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granddad with all the students! 

5/6 PERFORMANCE 

Last Thursday evening our Grade 5/6 students 
treated us to the most fabulous performance of 
‘This is Me’.  The performance was collaboratively 
and creatively written by Mrs Wickham and the 
Grade  5/6  students, the  performance highlighted  

the talents of our students and with its message               
celebrating diversity, positive self-esteem and healthy 
risk-taking we all left humming the tunes, feeling 
thoroughly entertained, inspired and uplifted.  Thank 
you so much, Mrs Wickham and all our Grade 5/6       
performers for the time, effort and passion you put 
into making the ‘This is Me’ performance such a hit!  

Have a look at some photos of the evening later in 
this newsletter.  

END OF TERM 

Next week is the last week of Term 3, please                          
remember school finishes at 2:30pm next Friday. 

Have a lovely weekend everyone! 

Erin Norman 

Principal 
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MITCHKIDS 

The last Mitchkids for this year was held today              

Friday 13 September, in the Art room from 

10:00am to 11.15am. It was lovely to see the               

children returning with their Mitchkids bags ready 

to enjoy another session. We did have some                  

children coming for the first time so they were able 

to decorate their special Mitchkids bags.  

The special activity that we did was to ice and     

decorate Marie biscuits which were then eaten             

towards the end of the session, along with fresh 

fruit and some water. The children also enjoyed the 

other craft  activities, play dough, and construction 

activities.  

We finished with the story ‘The Lazy Lion’ story 

adaption by Jack Tickle. Then we sang some songs, 

including  the  two favourites - 5  Little  Ducks  and  

the Rainbow song.  It is lovely to have some of the 

children coming out the front and leading us all in the 

singing.  We then gave out certificates for each child 

along with a slinky and some bubbles. It was a lovely 

way to end our last Mitchkids for this year. 

Thanks to those students from Grades 3, 4 and 6 who 

helped today. 

2020 PREP/FOUNDATION TRANSITION  

The next transition session will be on Friday 18th              

October 2.15pm – 3.15pm in the Prep rooms. Parents 

are invited to join us in the ‘Before and After School 

Care’ rooms for tea and coffee. This is also a good 

time to ask questions and meet other families. 

If you have not enrolled your child for next year, 

please ring and make a time with me to complete the 

forms.  

NAPLAN 

The NAPLAN parent reports will be available for               
parents to collect from your child’s teacher. If you are 
unable to come to school to collect the report, please 
ensure that you sign the notice, which gives                        
permission for your child to bring the report home.  

PEER MEDIATORS 

Every recess and lunch, Grade 6 peer mediators are 
rostered on to help in the yard. They wear a yellow 
sash and carry a clipboard to record any incidents that 
they  deal with.  This is  then discussed  with  teachers  
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after the break. This week we have some new       
sashes which the students are wearing with pride. 

TERM 4 AFTER SCHOOL CHESS 

Our last afterschool chess will be held next 
Wednesday 18th September. We will have                  
presentations towards the end of the session. We 
have enjoyed a great term, and look forward to 
continuing in Term 4. If you would like your child 
to join afterschool chess please let the office know. 

WEEKLY MATHS AWARD 

Congratulations to this week’s Maths award               
winner, Mani (1/2L) for his excellent and in depth 
answers to our Number Talk challenge. 
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Congratulations also to last week’s Maths award               
winner, Mabor (1/2L) for his excellent work on 10 
Frames.  

SPORTS AWARD 

On Tuesday night Jaylen (5/6K) was awarded 2nd               
runner up in the Eastern Football League. This is a 
great honour and he can be very proud of his 
achievements this season.  

PUPIL FREE DAY 

The next pupil free day will be on Monday 4th                     

November. Children are not required at school on this 

day. Please ensure that you contact OSHClub if you 

need to have your child minded on this day. 

https://www.facebook.com/mitchamprimaryschool/
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SCHOOL UNIFORM 

Please ensure that your children wear the correct 

school uniform to school. We have noticed that a 

number of girls have been wearing tights that are not 

part of our school uniform. Black tights are part of 

the uniform and bottle green tights are also                      

acceptable. These should be plain and not patterned. 

BEFORE SCHOOL READING 

Before school reading is held every Tuesday, at 8.15 

in the Library. Anyone is welcome to come and read 

in the Library at this time. 

LAST WEEK OF TERM 

Next week is the last week of term. We will be                   

dismissing at 2.30pm on Friday 20th September. 

Please put this date and time in your diaries. 

Heather Wood 

Assistant Principal 

GRADE 5/6 ON CYBER SAFETY 
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MITCHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 
THINKERS  |  LEARNERS  | LEADERS 

 

 August  
AUSSIE OF THE MONTH 

Jaylen - 5/6 K 
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DATE EVENT 

17 September Mondo Collection Morning 

19 September Footy Colours Day 

20 September Last Day Term 3 

7 October First Day Term 4 

9 October Division Athletics 

16 October 3/4 Region Hoop Time 

17 October School Disco 

28 October -               
31 October 

Book Fair 

1 November MPS Student Exchange to 
New Zealand 

4 November Student Free Day 

6 November Grade 3 - 6 Swimming 
Commences 

8 November MPS Student Exchange 
back from New Zealand 
 

5/6 Region Hoop Time 

9 November Mitcham Ninja Warriors 

DATE EVENT 

15 November Grade 3 - 6 Swimming 
Ends 

18 November Prep - 2 Swimming             
Commenced 

29 November Prep - 2 Swimming Ends 

4 December Community Evening 

10 December School & House Captain 
Speeches for 2020 

17 December Grade 6 Graduation 

20 December Last Day Term 4 

29 January 2020 First Day Term 1, 2020 

27 March 2020 Last Day Term 2, 2020 

14 April, 2020 First Day Term 2, 2020 

26 June, 2020 Last Day Term 2, 2020 

13 July, 2020 First Day Term 3, 2020  

18 September, 2020 Last Day Term 3, 2020 

5 October, 2020 First Day Term 4, 2020 
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3/4C have been writing about ‘small moments’ of 

camp, where they zoom in and focus on writing 

with detail and description. 

 

“Thud! Suddenly the door closed quickly as we 

started to depart. As the tram strolled along the 

tracks the darkness swallowed me and                    

everyone up…”  - by Erin 

“We started off with notes making no sense, but 

we followed the footsteps of the words. This one 

was as inspirational as finding a bug buried in the 

snow.” - by Dotti 

“AAAHHHH! I stepped in a gigantic puddle of               

watery mud. My legs couldn’t deal with so many 

KILOMETRES. I felt like I was climbing Mount               

Everest.” - by Dylan 

“I rushed down to the creek, but I suddenly 

stopped. The teachers were still behind me! I 

couldn’t believe I ran that fast. The excitement in 

me almost jumped out of my body, I felt my heart 

beating as fast as lightning!” - by Carissa 

“I read the first clue and me and my group knew 

exactly where to hunt. We ran into the cold fog 

and I could barely see.” - by Carissa 

“I struggled to hang on to my seat as the first owl 

fluttered out of its box. Before me I could see the 

most amazing barn owl I had ever seen…” - by  

Mitchell 

“The stairs clattered against the feet of so many 

ecstatic children. Pushing and shoving commenced 

to be at the front of the queue. The lolly shop was 

filled to the brim just as I predicted. I skipped 

across this strange, unfamiliar street, hearing the 

rattle of horses and carts. I slowed my pace and 

stopped in front of a small store. The quills, ink 

pots, dresses and shawls overwhelmed me, and I 

knew that I had come to the right place. In front of  

me sat a small, gold fan. It reminded me of my darling 

little sister, Ren. I snatched it off the shelf, knowing 

that my sister would be delighted.” - by Hue 

“There was nothing to be heard when the hawk owl 

flew past, not even a flap, it was just peace and                

quiet.” - by Kaitlyn 

GRADE 5/6 ON CYBER SAFETY 
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ASSEMBLY LINK 

This term, we are trailing publishing our school               

assemblies on our private YouTube channel, so              

parents who are unable to attend in person can 

watch their children on stage. Our media team          

students have worked hard to film and edit this               

production independently as part of their learning in 

this area.  

Please note, any students who have not submitted 

their media permission form are unable to be             

showcased in these productions, so if you have not 

handed in your blue form yet please do so as soon 

as possible. 

The video can only be accessed by clicking here, or 

by typing the following link in your search bar:  

y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?

v=_0gBoBtpn7k&feature=youtu.be  

NEW WEBSITE 

The Mitcham Primary School website has had a 

facelift. Click here to have a look! 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

Mitcham Primary School are fundraising! Buy your 
new Entertainment Membership today! 

The 2018 | 2019 Entertainment Memberships are 
about to expire so now is the perfect time to buy the 
new 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership! You can 
enjoy  thousands  of  valuable  offers  for   everything  
you love to do, all while supporting a great cause. All 
you have to do is use your membership twice to             
cover the cost of it. After that every use means  extra 
dollars in your pocket! 

Click here for a sneak peek at some of the amazing 
Entertainment Book deals.  Click here to order your 
book now.  

 SCHOOL BANKING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Regular saving is a great life lesson for children to 
learn, and the school banking program is a great way 
to start creating good financial habits.   

 If you’re interested in helping us develop these 
habits in the children of Mitcham Primary School, 
please reach out! 

Our dedicated team of School Banking Parent 
Helpers are currently seeking additional parents to 
assist in School Banking. 

If you are available from 8:45 on Wednesday          
mornings for approximately one and a half hours,  
and would like to help facilitate the student’s         
banking program, please contact the school office 
and leave your details, and one of our friendly 
team will be touch.  

No experience is required, we’ll gladly guide you 
through the process, and commitment does not 
have to be every week.  

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Does your child want to be part of School        
Banking?  

If you’re interested in your child taking part in 
School Banking, visit your local Commonwealth 
Bank branch and ask to open up a School Banking 
or ’Dollarmites’ account for your child. 

There are also great reward items to redeem after 
each 10 deposits, as it is an incentive for banking 
regularly and not a monetary exercise.  

Click here to find out more about signing your 
child up. 

MITCHAM NINJA WARRIORS 

We are excited to announce that Mitcham Ninja                   

Warriors will be held at the school on Saturday 

9th November 10.00am - 4.00pm. In order to 

make the day a success, we need volunteers! 

Please note that as the event will be held on a                 

Saturday,  Volunteers DO NOT need to have                

completed Parent Helper Training. We would love 

to get as many community members as possible 

volunteer to make it a great event for our children.  

To volunteer, please go to: 

 signupschedule.com/mitchamprimary 
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ADVERTISING NOTE 

The Department of Education and Training and Early 

Childhood Development (DEECD) does not endorse 

the products or services of any  private advertisers. 

No responsibility is accepted by DEECD for accuracy 

of information. 
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SCHOOL DISCO 

We have provisionally booked our School Disco for 

Thursday 17th October from 5pm-7.30pm.  

The children love this event and are always so                

excited to have a boogie with their friends. In order 

to run this event, we need an organiser. This person 

will be given lots of support to plan the event 

(ordering of glow-sticks and wrist-bands, ticketing 

etc.) organise the volunteers, and be there on the 

night to run the event. Unfortunately we can’t run 

the event without this person! If you are interested in 

the role or would like more information, please                 

contact Chloe Rees (chloerees1@gmail.com).  

KONNECTIVE 

It has come to our attention that a number of               

families missed the Konnective notification regarding 

the update of your child’s class/es on our Konnective 

communication app.  

At the beginning of each year you will need to              

update your child’s class on Konnective in order to 

receive the correct correspondence for your child. 

Please ensure your child’s class has been updated 

using the classes below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Be aware, you are selecting the Department Codes 

for each class. 

You  can  update  your  child’s  class  by selecting the  

Prep A - Miss Koth 

Prep B - Mrs Berardini 

Prep C - Mrs Reynolds 

1/2 A - Miss Cirillo 

1/2 B - Miss Harris 

1/2 C - Mrs Lawson 

1/2 D - Miss Medcalf 

1-3 A - Mrs Ryall 

1-3 B - Mrs Rich 

3/4 A - Miss Bates 

3/4 B - Mrs Buckle 

3/4 C - Mrs Williamson 

3/4 D - Mrs Yuen 

4-6 A - Mrs Luscombe 

4-6 B - Mrs McKay 

5/6 A - Mrs Irvine 

5/6 B - Mr Koles 

5/6 C - Mrs Lamont 

lines at the top right corner of the screen.  

Select the Mitcham Primary School drop down 

menu. 

Select your child’s class. 

Year levels are updated yearly by the system. 

Montessori parents need to select your Cycle as well 

as Class.  

If you find you have connected to an incorrect 

group you can remove yourself by turning off the 

selection button for that group.  

For security purposes, you will need to state your 

child’s name and your relationship to the child for 

approval of the class participation.  

Please ensure you are also signed up to our General 

Updates. 

 

GRADE 5/6 ON CYBER SAFETY 
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M ITC H AM  NI NJA  WAR RI OR  

Our major fundraiser this year is the Mitcham Ninja 

Warrior Day on Saturday 9th November. The                

children are already excited about it – it is going to 

be a great day! 

TICKETS 

Tickets are now available for Mitcham Primary School 

students! To purchase tickets, click here, or go to:  

www.trybooking.com/545145 

Get in quick to avoid missing out on a spot! 

Tickets cost $15.00. 

Your ticket purchase includes half an hour access to 

an amazing outdoor inflatable obstacle course, a   

ninja headband, a wristband and an icy-pole on the 

day. You will need to select the half an hour age 

group suitable time slot and choose a ninja                     

headband colour preference. 

Choose your school house colour so you can reuse 

your headband at cross country and house athletics. 

WAVE NUMBERS AND TIMES 

Wave 1: 10am to 10.30am (7-10 year olds) 

Wave 2: 10.30am to 11am (5-7 year olds) 

Wave 3: 11am to 11.30am (10-13 year olds) 

Wave 4: 11.30am to 12noon (5-7 year olds) 

Wave 5: 12noon to 12.30pm (7-10 year olds) 

Wave 6: 12.30pm to 1pm (10-13 year olds) 

Wave 7: 1pm to 1.30pm (5-7 year olds) 

Wave 8: 1.30pm to 2pm (7-10 year olds) 

Wave 9: 2pm to 2.30pm (10-13 year olds) 

Wave 10: 2.30pm to 3pm (5-7 year olds) 

Wave 11: 3pm to 3.30pm (7-10 year olds) 

Wave 12: 3.30pm to 4pm (10-13 year olds) 

Please note that this link will be included on our       

promotional boards that are going up in the                    

community at the end of September so that children 

from other schools can buy tickets.  Make sure you 

have your tickets before then to avoid missing out. 

Race packs will be distributed in the week before the 

event. 

Any questions please feel free to contact the                   

fundraising team at: 

fundraising.mitcham@gmail.com  

NINJA WARRIOR FAQS 

What does my ticket purchase include? 

Your $15 ticket includes: 

 Half an hour to go through the Ninja Warrior 

style obstacle course as many times as you can 

 A ninja headband 

 A colour coded wristband to wear on the day 

that gives you access to the course during your 

allotted time 

 An icy pole to have on the day (just show your 

wristband) 

A Waiver form must be read and agreed to before 

you can access the course – you will see it on the                        

trybooking site. 

How do the waves work?  

You will select a wave time when you book your        

tickets.  10 minutes before the start of your wave, 

present to the Waiting Bay at the Marshall Booth 

wearing your colour coded wristband.  Ninjas will be 

released gradually onto the course.  You have 30 

minutes to attempt the course at your leisure.  You 

are  welcome  to  do  multiple  run  throughs   during  
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your wave.  At the end of your wave time, the 

Course Attendants will direct you to the exit. 

What if I am late and miss my wave? 

There are limits on how many people can be on 

the course at one time and we only have set age 

groups on the course at particular times. Please 

ensure that you are on time. If you are not able to 

be there at your time please contact the Ticket 

Booth to discuss your options. 

My child is younger than 5 – can they still have 

a go on the course? 

The course is only suitable for 5-13 year olds – 

children less than 5 are not able to go on the 

course but we do have a great Mini Ninja course 

in the Gymbaroo building on site for anyone              

under 5.  The cost is $5.00 and tickets are available 

on the day from the Ticket Booth 

What do participants need to wear? 

Ninjas should wear comfortable clothing (you will 

be running, climbing, crawling, sliding etc.) and 

running shoes – thongs and sandals are not               

allowed to be worn on the course. This is an                

outdoor obstacle course so make sure you have 

sunscreen on. 

How do I get my wristband? 

Everyone that registers will receive a race pack               

prior to the day that contains their wristband and 

headband. Mitcham Primary families will receive 

their packs via the school. If you do not go to 

Mitcham Primary School your race packs can be 

collected from the Ticket Tooth on the day of the 

event. 

Where do I go on the day? 

Look  out  for  the  Waiting  Bay  near  the obstacle  
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course which will be located on the large open 

grassed area in the middle of the school grounds. 

Please  arrive  a  few minutes  before your time slot 

and listen for  instructions. 

What else is there to do on the day? 

Come for your run, stay for the day. The Mitcham              

Ninja Warrior Day is the major fundraiser for Mitcham 

Primary School. Alongside our Ninja Warrior course, 

there are many other events on offer such as:  Live 

music, Scouts climbing wall, demonstrations from               

local sporting clubs, a silent auction, Lob a Choc, Mini 

Ninjas, a variety of food stalls, craft activities, face 

painting, crazy hair, show bags and more – it is going 

to be a great Community event! 

FACEBOOK EVENT PAGE 

Find our Facebook Event Page, ‘Mitcham Ninja            

Warrior’ here or here. Make your way to the Event’s 

Discussion section to watch a quick video about              

donations for the day, as well as a sneak peek of the 

kind of fun we’ll be having.  

Mark yourself as ‘Interested’ 

or ‘Going’ in order to                 

receive ongoing updates 

from the Facebook Event 

Page. Otherwise, keep an 

eye on Konnective! 

Don’t forget to tell your friends! 

mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
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M ITC H AM  NI NJA  WAR RI OR :  DON AT ION S  

CLASSROOM COMPETITION 

Planning is underway for our Mitcham Ninja Warrior 

day, which will be held on 9th November, 2019. 

Each fortnight there will be a new item to bring in as 

a donation to the event. 

The classroom competition is always hotly contested 

and the kids love being part of it.  Points are gained 

by brining in specific items as listed below. 

The class with the most points by the 9th November 

will receive a class prize, which will be decided in 

conjunction with the class teacher. 

Today 

Start potting up plants for our Plant and                         

Sustainability Stall. 

9th September till 20th September – Lob –a- Choc 

Collection. 

Bring in a family size block of chocolate to donate.  

Hand them into your teacher at the start of the day.  

1 point allocated per block received. Bring in as 

many as you can! All perishable items MUST be     

within their use by date. 

Holidays – Start collecting for Hampers 

7th October till 18th October – Hamper Collection. 

Bring in a BRAND NEW (NOT USED) item matching 

your class category (see the list below and on our 

Mitcham Ninja Warrior Facebook Event video)   

These items will be used to create hampers for our 

silent auction. 1 point allocated for each item                        

donated.  All perishable items MUST be within their 
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CLASS DONATION CATEGORY 

CLASS HAMPER ITEM 

PREP B Stationery Hamper 

PREP K Party Hamper 

PREP R Afternoon Tea Hamper 

1/2 L Baby Hamper 

1/2 M Garden Hamper 

1/2 C Men’s Hamper 

1/2 H Kitchen Hamper 

3/4 A Beauty Hamper 

3/4 B Laundry Hamper 

1-3 J Women’s Hamper 

1-3 M Girl’s Hamper 

4-6 L Camping Hamper 

4-6M Bathroom Hamper 

5/6 K Kids Craft Hamper 

5/6 I Boy’s Hamper 

5/6 L BBQ Hamper 

3/4 C Cake and Baking Goods Hamper 

3/4 D Office Hamper 

21st October till 25th October – Lolly Collection 

Bring in a bag of lollies / chocolates to put in our 

Sweeties Stall.   Please make sure that it is an                   

unopened bag.  1 point allocated for each bag               

donated. All perishable items MUST be within their 

use by date. 

28th October- Information will be handed out about 

Cake Stall. 

8th November – Cake Collection and Plant                      

Collection 

Cake Stall and Plant Stall Collection will take place in 

the Hall.  Details will be given out closer to the date. 

1 point allocated for each item donated. All                  

perishable items MUST be within their use by date. 

Please show your support to the school by                      

participating in this competition and by volunteering 

for a couple of duties or roles at the event. 

https://www.facebook.com/mitchamprimaryschool/videos/2544620572266804/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22feed_story_type%22%3A%22117%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAnQ6YAIlsa8Ms
mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
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T HI S  I S  M E :  GR ADE  5/6  PE R FO RMAN CE  
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Biggest congrats to all of the Grade 5 and 6                

students for their brilliant performance of ‘This Is 

Me’ on Thursday, 5th September! Their ideas truly 

came to life on stage and their creativity in acting, 

singing and dancing shone through. It was such a 

pleasure to write the script with this group of                

students and to witness so many students step up 

to create and teach choreography and to embrace 

singing and speaking roles this year.  

Special congratulations to the four main                      

characters: Escher 4-6L, Samaira 5/6L, Scarlett 5/6I 

and Inti 5/6K. Your lunch hour writing and                    

rehearsing sessions really paid off and your solo 

singing was spectacular. Thank you to Fiona, 

Jaylen’s Grandma, for stepping in at the last                  

minute to take photos on the night. These photos 

will be available through the Google Drive link 

here and below: 

drive.google.com/open?id=10YxN8FnBkCUAZ-
4VvgrHS5xsHDjGz8uB 

Thank you to everyone who came to watch; it was 

lovely to have so many families and current and 

past Mitcham staff and students in the audience!  

Just a quick reminder to the Grade 5/6 families: if 

you would like to have video footage and the              

photos, please provide a USB thumb drive with at 

least 16GB of storage with your child’s name and 

class on it to the office or directly to me.  

Thanks! 

Mrs Natalie Wickham 

Music & Performing Arts Teacher 

mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/mitchamprimaryschool/
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H APPY  B I RT HDAY!  

Jessica - 1/3 A 

Miranda - 1/2 A 

Lee - 1/2 B 

Mahan - 1/2 D 

Rachel - 1/3 A 

Salina  - 1/2 A 

Thomas - 1/2 A 

Jonathan - 1/2 C 

Nethari - 3/4 B 

Sharod - 1/2 D 

Xavier - Prep A 

Liam - 1/2 B 

Fatima - 1/2 D 

Micaiah - 3/4 A 

Setiya - 3/4 B 
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O SHCLUB CLOTHI NG  RE C YCL ING  PRO GR AM  

OSHClub is organising a Clothing Recycling Program 

at school called “Mondo”. Mondo means ‘World’ in      

Italian, and by getting involved in the Mondo program 

we are going to make the world a healthier place by 

saving unwanted clothing from ending up in landfill.  

We are asking families to donate any old or                             

unwanted clothing, shoes and linen – 100% of which 

can be reused or recycled through our Mondo                 

program. 

A collection truck will be at school on Tuesday 17     

September from 8:30 to 9:15 am. We would be              

grateful if you could please bring in donations from 

Thursday 12 September. 

Your donated items are sorted and graded. They are 

then either distributed to communities who can use 

them, recycled, or made into bio-fuel.  

For every kilogram of clothing donated, the Mondo 

program will donate 10¢ to Mitcham Primary School. 

Items that can be donated: 

 All clothing items – babies, children and adults 

 Belts, hats, scarves, bags 

 Bed linen, blankets, pillows, doonas 

 Shoes – including single shoes 

 Soft cuddly toys 

Callum - 1/2 C 

Kieren - 1/3 A 

Matias - 3/4 C 

Heidey - 1/2 D 

Kalilla - 1/2 C 

mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
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E X T R A C URR IC UL AR  AC TI V IT IE S  2019  
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CLUB/ACTIVITY COST 
(Y/N) 

DAY OF WEEK WHEN STUDENTS 
INVOLVED 

ORGANISER 

Before School Reading  N Tuesday Before school All Welcome Heather Wood 

Bonsai Club  Y TBC* During school Grade 5/6s Marina Rich 

Chess Club Y Wednesday After school All Welcome Heather Wood 

Five Six Mix Choir N Thursday During lunch Grade 5/6s Natalie Wickham 

Gardening &                     

Sustainability Club 

N Monday During lunch All Welcome Marina Rich, Laura                

Luscombe & Kate               

Medcalf 

Hot Shots Tennis Y Multiple During & After 

School. 

All Welcome Contact Office 

Instrumental Music  Y Various During school All Welcome Contact Office 

Junior School Council N Various During school Elected                   

students 

Jayne Koth, Tracey              

Irvine & Kate Medcalf 

Kelly Sports Y Multiple  During lunch All Welcome Contact Office  

Lunchtime Library                             

Sessions 

N Wednesday & 

Friday 

During lunch All Welcome Erin Norman 

Media  N Thursday During school Media Team  Tracey Irvine & Emma 

Bates  

Mitcham Melodies Choir N Thursday  During lunch Grade 3/4 Jess Yuen, Emma Bates & 

Deb Williamson 

Mitcham Music Makers N TBC  During lunch Grades 4-6  Natalie Wickham  

New Zealand Exchange  Y N/A N/A Grade 5/6s Heather Wood 

Peer Mediation N Various  During recess Grade 6s  Tracey Irvine, Laura             

Luscombe & Marianne 

McKay 

Perceptual Motor Program N Monday During school Preps Val Berardini  

Quiet Space  N Tuesday, 

Wednesday & 

Thursday 

During lunch All Welcome Michelle Dybing  

Robotics Club N Friday  During lunch TBC  Netanel Koles  

Running Club  N Friday  Before school Grades 3-6  Laura Ellis & Tracey Irvine 

Street Dance Studios  Y Tuesday During lunch Grades 4 - 6 SDS Staff 

Snack and Study  N Thursday  After school EAL Students  Michelle Dybing  

Tournament of Minds N TBC  TBC Grade 5/6s TBC 

Grade 5/6 Games N Thursday During Lunch Grade 5/6 Paul Bremner (Volunteer) 

mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
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O SHCLUB N E W S  

Hello everyone! Yay one more week to go! This week                   

children were busy working on road signs and ideas on how 

to stay safe on the roads. Children enjoyed beautiful                   

sunshine most of the afternoons while having a picnic. Don’t 

forget, this term we are focussing on healthy eating. Children 

and parents are encouraged to share healthy afternoon tea 

menu ideas. 

MONDO COLLECTION TRUCK 

The Mondo collection Truck will be arriving on Tuesday 17th 

September, at 8:30 am. Please bring any unused clothes for 

recycling. OSHClub is organising a Clothing Recycling                  

Program at school called “Mondo”. For more details please 

see the attached flyer. We are grateful to all those who have 

donated clothes. 

SUN SMART POLICY 

A kind reminder that soon we will be following our Sun 

Smart policy based on the UV index. So, please remember to 

provide a hat for your child. We supply Coles’ branded 50+ 

protection sunscreen here at the service, however, if your 

child has specific sunscreen needs we encourage parents to 

either leave some with us at the program or ensure that              

children have some in their bags when they arrive.  

LAST DAY OF TERM 

Mitcham OSHClub will be offering an extended After School 

Care session on Friday 20th of September, 2019. The               

session will run from 2.30pm to 6.30pm. Please note that 

the pre existing After School Care bookings have been                        

automatically transferred to the associated Early Finish Time. 

Bookings are now open for the Spring School Holidays at 

MITCHAM OSHCLUB. Please find attached the brochure               

outlining all the exciting activities, incursions and                    

excursions on offer each day. OSHClub is organising a       

Clothing Recycling Program at school called “Mondo”. For 

more details please see the attached flyer. 

EXCITING NEWS 

The Department of Education and Training (the                        

Department) is planning to commence an assessment and 

rating of our service. The purpose of the assessment and 

rating is to determine whether, and at what rating level, a 

service meets the National Quality Standard (NQS), and 

the National Law and National Regulations. As part of the 

assessment and rating of our service, an authorised officer 

will visit our service on Wednesday 18th September.  
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BEFORE SCHOOL CARE: WEEK 10 

DAY ACTIVITY 

MONDAY Mondo Discussion & Connect 4 

TUESDAY Mondo Collection & Twister 

WEDNESDAY  Sun Smart Posters & Trampoline 

THURSDAY Sun Smart Art & Musical Instruments 

FRIDAY  Last Day of Term Party Time! 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE: WEEK 10 

DAY ACTIVITY 

MONDAY Mondo Discussion & Playground Challenge 

TUESDAY Basic Newspaper Sun Hat & Cone Soccer 

WEDNESDAY  Sun Smart Fact Sheet & Basketball Hoop 

THURSDAY Decoration Making & Sand Pit Play 

FRIDAY  Last Day of Term Party Time! 

UPDATE IN THE BOOKING POLICY FOR BSC AND ASC 

SESSIONS 

 Parents will not be able to book online within 24 

hours as the system is locked 24 hours before the 

session commence time.  

 Parents can book their child(ren) into the                   

program on the day by calling or texting 0422 097 

497.  

 Program times are from 7am—9am and 2:30pm—

6:30pm, bookings will be confirmed during these 

times.  

 A late booking fee of $4 will automatically be 

charged when a booking is made at short notice  (0-

24 hrs ahead of the start time of the session). This fee  

was   waivered  last   term  for  goodwill  as  the  CCS 

was stabilising – it is part of our usual T&C’s. 

 When a child is booked but does not attend, and 

there’s been no notification that they will be              

absent, a $5 ‘no-show’ fee will be incurred. 

 Our cancellation policy is now 48 hours before the 

session commences. Cancellations within 48 hours 

will incur full fee. 

mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
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O SHCLUB CLOTHI NG  RE C YCL ING  PRO GR AM  
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Recycle your clothing  

with Mondo  

Dear Families  

OSHClub is organising a Clothing Recycling Program at school called “Mondo”. 

Mondo means ‘World’ in Italian, and by getting involved in the Mondo program we are going to make 

the world a healthier place by saving unwanted clothing from ending up in landfill.  

We are asking families to donate any old or unwanted clothing, shoes and linen – 100% of which can 

be reused or recycled through our Mondo program. 

A collection truck will be at school on 17th September from 8:30 to 9:15 am. We would be grateful if you 

could please bring in donations from 12th of September. 

Your donated items are sorted and graded. They are then either distributed to communities who can 

use them, recycled or made into bio-fuel.  

For every kilogram of clothing donated, the 

Mondo program will donate 10¢ to Mitcham 

Primary School as a part of Fundraiser. 

Items that can be donated: 

All clothing items – babies, children and adults  

Belts, hats, scarves, bags 

Bed linen, blankets, pillows, doonas 

Shoes – including single shoes 

Soft cuddly toys 

Thank you for helping us make the world a 

healthier place. 

From the children at 

OSHClub 

mitcham.ps.vic.edu.au
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